
Procession of Blessing of Crabs
1:25

10 2 3m

Sea Goddess Temple

Section through sea goddess templeSection through sea goddess ceremonial temple

Crabs prepare to spawn.
Pre-procession festivities 
begin accordingly. 
7pm

�e mobile image of Mazu 
blesses all that go under her, as 
she blesses the coast of the 
island.

As night settles in, the 
moving palanquin stops 
at coastal rest stops for 
casting of prayers

�e climax of the 
procession occurs when 
the crabs spawn their 
eggs. Boats, crabs and 
island are blessed.
3am

Processional Palanquin

Palanquin Rest Stops

Ceremonial Temple at Old Site

120 DAYS: �e Carnivalesque Is land of  Crabs
Christmas Island’s prominence as colonial and mineral extraction territories, and recently, as 
Australia’s appointed detention island, has severely side-lined its native identities. By weaving the 
iconic spectacle of the red crab migration around native practices and myths, the thesis makes 
visible and celebrates the island’s cultural, civic and historical identities. It engages the coast 
between two sites of the sea goddess’ temple and the earth god’s cemetery, forming a coast that 
integrates opposing perspectives about the island and its ecological future. 

Processional Palanquin



Visting the Guardian Crab Tree Groves 
1:25

10 2 3m

Sea Wall Columbarium

Sea Wall Columbarium

Swell Season, 
Crab Migration underway, 
Year 0

Wave line

Eroded Earth

Nutrient-rich water 
residues from water 
cremation ows to enrich 
the pandanus groves.

Pandanus Tree Grove

Newly burrowed earth

Trees as Soil Stabilisers

Commeration of Crab and Human Death

Qing Ming Festival,
After the Crab Migration
Year 5

Cleaning of the Sea Wall Urns

Qing Ming Festival,
After the accumulation of sand
Year 10

�e Shifting Beach and Mature Pandanus Grove

Year 30

Water Crematorium

�e Eroding Earth God Columbarium  
1:50

20 4 5m

120 DAYS: �e Carnivalesque Is land of  Crabs
Christmas Island’s prominence as colonial and mineral extraction territories, and recently, as 
Australia’s appointed detention island, has severely side-lined its native identities. By weaving the 
iconic spectacle of the red crab migration around native practices and myths, the thesis makes 
visible and celebrates the island’s cultural, civic and historical identities. It engages the coast 
between two sites of the sea goddess’ temple and the earth god’s cemetery, forming a coast that 
integrates opposing perspectives about the island and its ecological future. 

�rough the space and rituals of these mytho-natural festivals, the question of climate change 
becomes tangible and embedded into a national psyche. �e architectural intervention boosts 
tourism and local ecological responsibility, and re-positions the signi�cance of Christmas Island 
in Australia’s political portfolio. 
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What is Christmas Island?

Phosphate Mining

Political Detention

Untouched Natural Wonder

Existing Sea Goddess Temple

Existing Earth God Cemetery

Crab Calendar: 120 days of crab activitySite Map: Coastal Interventions



�e mobile image of Mazu 
blesses all that go under her, as 
she blesses the coast of the 
island.

Unfortunate Crab-Human Encounters

Spectacle of Crab Formations In the Forest (Dry and Wet Seasons)Crab Migration Rituals



Crossing the Road Crossing through Town At the Coastal Cl�s



At the Blowholes At the Beach Crab Micro-environments

Scale 1:5

Scale 1:2


